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Designed by a cancer thriver to empower through challenges with donations to non-toxic cancer programs.
Each bracelet is inspired by a person along her journey by weaving their story with the gemstone meaning to
include a healing intention card with each bracelet.

Designed by a
cancer thriver t

Bracelets
To empower
through challenges

Ava Lava

ChakraTina

EmPower

Her Lioness Anne

Black Lava Stone

Jade

Aquamarine

Lapis Lazuli

Healing Intention Card: "She is a
force of nature; honorable,
beautiful and independent,
Aquamarine is a stone of
enlightenment, spiritual
awareness, and the ability to
become attuned to your own
emotions. While it is known for
its power as a stone of love and
spirituality, it also has a
protective nature, according to
myth, no impurities can exist in
its vicinity"
Gemstone: Aquamarine
Sizes: 7”
Wholesale Price: $13 up to 300
Wholesale Price: $11 over 300
Retail Price: $32
Color: LIGHT BLUE

The Healing Intention Card: "She
encourages dignity in
friendship and social
ability.Blue Lapis Lazuli attracts
truth in all aspects and
encourages the qualities of
honesty, compassion and
uprightness It provides an
awareness of one’s motivations
and beliefs, providing a clearer
perspective of one's whole life.
It reveals the opportunities for
growth and to utilize one's gifts
and abilities"
Gemstone: Lapis Lazuli
Sizes: 7”
Wholesale Price: $12 up to 300
Wholesale Price: $10 over 300
Retail Price: $30
Color: DEEP BLUE

Healing Intention Card: "Our very
own Down To Earth Angel Ava
represents this ultimate
intention for everyone. The lava
stone has vibrant natural
energy and can be your rock
when you need balance & calm.
Use with your favorite essential
oil as a natural diffuser”
Gemstone: Lava Stone
Sizes: 7”
Wholesale Price: $12 up to 300
Wholesale Price: $10 over 300
Retail Price:$30
Color: BLACK

Healing Intention Card: "The
essence of the seven chakra
colors maintains balance all of
the time. It will enable us to
stay fit emotionally, mentally
and spiritually. Acknowledging
our differences, all the while
understanding how very much
the same we are"
Inspired by my beloved energy
healer and friend, Kristina
Gemstone: 7 colors of Jade
Sizes: 7”
Wholesale Price: $12 up to 300
Wholesale Price: $10 over 300
Retail Price: $30
Colors: RED/ORANGE/YELLOW/
GREEN/LT. BLUE/DK BLUE/
PURPLE

Follow us on Instagram @ YouveGotBallZ
youvegotballZ2@gmail.com/ www,gotballZ.org/ USA 585.738.6366

Her Royal Bertness

My Christina

Pink THIS

Pure Lola

Amazonite

White Jade

Rose Quartz

Clear Quartz

Healing Intention Card: "So much
personality combines
gemstones to create a destiny
of truth, honor, integrity, hope
and trust to lessen stress and
self-defeating energies and
boost positive emotions from
Amazonite"
Gemstone: Amazonite
Sizes: 7”
Wholesale Price: $12 up to 300
Wholesale Price: $10 over 300
Retail Price:$30
Colors: Various earth tones in
GREEN/SAND/BLUE/BLACK/
BROWN

Healing Intention Card: "Inspired
by my soul twin with a soothing
purity to cleanse your energy
field in a very accepting, loving,
and wise kind of way. Like her,
White Jade stone is believed to
promote wisdom, balance, and
peace that encourages our
consciousness to increase at a
higher level”
Gemstone:White Jade
Sizes: 7”
Wholesale Price: $13 up to 300
Wholesale Price: $11 over 300
Retail Price: $32
Color: WHITE with flower
spacers

Healing Intention Card:
"Dedicated to the breast cancer
warriors; the gemstone
varieties represent our
differences of individuality, our
path arriving here and our
journey through this challenge.
Make no mistake, you are all
warriors and have everything it
takes to educate, equip and
navigate through everything”
Gemstone:Rose Quartz
Sizes: 7”
Wholesale Price: $12 up to 300
Wholesale Price: $10 over 300
Retail Price:$30
Color: LIGHT PINK
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Healing Intention Card: "A love
so genuine and devoted uses
Clear Quartz to allow clarity in
thinking to help focus on
priorities and decision making.
By clearing blockages in the
body it allows for spiritual
development and energy to
flow freely"
Gemstone: Clear Quartz
Sizes: 7”
Wholesale Price: $12up to 300
Wholesale Price: $10 over 300
Retail Price: $30
Color: CLEAR

Super Syd

Wondrous Warrior

ballZ hat

LIFE TAKES BALLZ

Black Onyx

Amethyst

Baseball hat

thriV Tank

Healing Intention Card: "Inspired
by an angel on this earth to use
Black Onyx as a powerful
protective stone that can shield
the mind and body from
negative energy enabling one
to prevent the drain of personal
energy. It helps to calm your
fears, leaving you feeling stable
and secure” Gemstone: Black
Onyx
Sizes: 7”
Wholesale Price: $12 up to 300
Wholesale Price: $10 over 300
Retail Price:$30
Color: BLACK

The healing intention card: "A
magical master of
transformation she gives us the
power to believe anything is
possible. Unicorn tears can
heal both physical wounds and
sorrows of the heart. Amethyst
is a powerful and protective
stone that relieves stress and
strain, dispels fear and anxiety
while it alleviates sadness and
grief, and dissolves negativity.”
Gemstone: Amethyst
Sizes: 7”
Wholesale Price: $13 up to 300
Wholesale Price: $11 over 300
Retail Price: $32
Color: PURPLE

“One

with courage or bravery to Saying it like it is with our
do something awesome or a
Life Takes BallZ tank top
milestone" on our got ballZ
logo baseball hat
Material:
Sizes: Womens XS/S/M/L/XL
Material:
Wholesale Price: $12.50 up to
Sizes: 6 panel baseball hat
300
unstructured
Wholesale Price: $10 over 300
Wholesale Price: $12.50 up to
Retail Price: $25
300
Color: BLACK
Wholesale Price: $10 over 300
Retail Price: $25
Colors: BLACK/WHITE

What our customers have to say about got ballZ
On Etsy since 2017

Beautiful bracelet 😍 Shipped so fast! Will definitely buy more!
Shipped the day I ordered. Stunning, elegant, and such a great cause.
First time ordering this one, which was a gift, it is absolutely gorgeous and both
myself and the recipient are in love with it.
This was the perfect gift of inspiration to my dear warrior friend.
This bracelet is so beautiful, the colors are marvelous. I purchased this little bit of
inspiration and hope as a mother's day gift for sister in law who has been battling
brain cancer.
Love Love Love this one, I think its my 4th one I ordered as a gift, and I love that I
can give back to the cause at the same time I am making someone happy.

In my opinion, what we think and feel
determines the course of our health and life.
~ Shari Hall Smith

The new pink bracelet is a lovely addition to the Ballz Collection. As always, it was
delivered in a few days of ordering. I bought mine for a Breast Cancer Survivor, and
she was delighted with this meaningful gift.

Minimum order: We require a minimum order of 40 items.
Shipping: Free shipping on all orders.
Payment Terms: Payment for your 1st order is due prior to product shipment. Payment with future orders will be billed Net 30,
with a copy of financial credentials & resale certificate.
Exchange Policy: If not satisfied with purchased items after 1 year of purchasing from us, you may contact us to exchange for
new product that is of equal value. After we receive the undamaged products, we will then ship your new products to you at no
additional cost.

Bracelets and cards come in organza drawstring bag
with free T bar display and sign with our story of
Empowerment & Purpose

Round Gift tins
available for
$1.25 each

Hat Box DISPLAY
Our white hat boxes with black polka dot
bracelet displays and black display bar are eye
catching and have storage for the drawstring
organza bags of bracelets and their healing
intention card. Signage tells our story!
12” Display $40

ITEM NAME

Price

Quantity

TOTAL

AvaLava
ChakraTina
EmPower
her Lioness Anne
Her Royal Bertness
My Christina
Pink THIS
Pure Lola
Super Syd
Wondrous Warrior
Got ballZ baseball hat
Life Takes BallZ Tank
#XS_______ #M________
#S _______ #L________
#XL_______
ORDER ONLINE AT WWW.GOTBALLZ.ORG / EMAIL US AT YOUVEGOTBALLZ2@GMAIL.COM

Display:

T-Bar and Sign @ FREE _________
12” PolkaDot HatBox & T-Bar @ $40______________
Round Gift Tins ___________@ $ 1.25 ea = _______________

Order Total:

She’s Wearing Empowerment

Order ONLINE at
www.gotballZ.org
youvegotballZ2@gmail.com
585.738.6366
Follow us on Instagram @
YouveGotBallZ

